To whom it may concern,

This letter is to notify you about the Appleseed Cider Festival, a Craft Cider sampling event happening on Sunday, May 29th at Wychwood Barns (601 Christie St.) from Noon - 9:00 pm

We expect about 2,000 people throughout the day. We are using a combination of indoor and outdoor space at Wychwood Barns, but are not using any of the public land adjacent to the property. There will be no large tents or tiered seating, and the site is surrounded by fencing of appropriate height to create a secure permit area.

Please see our site map below and the additional map documents attached with this email.

If you have any questions please contact me by phone or by email:

226-700-1809
aaron@aaronbrown.ca

Thanks & Cheers,

Aaron Brown
-- Aaron Brown
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